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Walli Zimmerman, sophomore from Ar-
lington, Wash., will be the editor of the Spec-
tator next year.
THE APPOINTMENT was announced
today by the Rev. Francis J. Greene, S.J.,
Spectator adviser and head of the Journalism
Department.
Walli is a journalism major and has re-
ceived a 4.0 grade point for fall and winter
quarters. She is news editor of the Spectator
and co-edited the specialHomecoming edition
in January.
AS PRESIDENT of Marycrest's fourth
floor, Walli is amember of the interhall coun-
cil and the AWS coordinatingboard. She was
elected AWS vice president last month.
Inhigh school, Walli was editor of the Ar-
lingtonHighSchool Eagle inthe second semes-
ter of 1957, and copyeditor of the annual. At
graduation she was awarded the P-TA schol-
arship and the Torch Plaque for activities and
grade point.
WALLI IS A member of the First Meth-
odist Church in Arlington and this year she
was grand treasurer in the states of "Wash-
Cast Prepares Musical for May
A professionalorchestra
comprised of members of the
Seattle Civic Orchestra will
provide music for "The Des-
ert Song," the annual spring
operetta to be presented May
14, 15 and 16.
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT was
made by Mr. Carl Pitzer, director
Students with 3.0 GPA's
Clear for Honors Seminar
of music for the show. These mu-
sicians also play for the Aqua The-
ater presentationsduring the
summer.
Besides the ten major leads,
there will be a chorus comprised
of members of the Chorale and 15
dancers. Director of choreography
is Jan Black and drama director
is Mrs. Mary Egan.
COSTUMES are handled by
Students who have a 3.0 or higher grade point are eligible
to participate in next year's Honors Seminar. Those interested
are to meet in the Honors Seminar room, first floor of Loyola
Hall, on Tuesday at 3 p.m., according to the dean of arts and
sciences, the Rev.John A.Fitterer,
S.J.
THEHONORS Seminar was ini-
tiated this year under the direc-
tion of the Rev. ThomasL. O'Brien,
S.J. Next year's program willcon-
tinue along the same lines, said
Father Fitterer.
Twenty honors students from
the schools of the university and
the departments of the School of
Arts and Sciences will be chosen
from among the applicants. They
will be chosen by the honors se-
lection committee.The committee
Former Students to Highlight
Alumni Spring Variety Show
will be at the Tuesday meeting in
Loyola.
"THOSE STUDENTS alreadyin-
terested in graduate work or those
in education," saidFatherFitterer,
are the best material for this
program."
Father added that "sophomores
especially would be considered
next year."
For further information, stu-
dents should contact eitherFather
O'Brien, director, or Father Fit-
terer.
The SU Theatrical Group will present an Alumni Spring Variety
Show May 4-5, in Pigott Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Tickets will be on
sale at the door for $1 and all proceeds will go to the SU Building
Fund Drive.
THE SHOW WILL be the first of its kindto be stagedby an alumni
group. The two-hour program will include a variety of singing, dancing
and comedy acts designed to appeal to everyone, according to publicity
chairman Dave Lembcke.
The majority of entertainers for the evening haveprofessional ex-
perience and are well-known in Seattle, Lembcke said.
MRS. JOYCE CHADWELL ELLIS, '52, will be a featured vocalist.
Mrs. Ellis has starred in Aqua Theater productions, held the lead role
in "Carousel" and one of the major roles in "High Button Shoes."
Other acts will include dancer Fran Wilcox, ex '58, who has ap-
peared at the Flamingo Club in Las Vegas; and Jerry Zimmerman, '57,
pianist now featured at the Italian Village in Seattle. John Morgan,
'52, former television entertainer, will help emcee the variety program.
THIS SHOW, the result of nine months' planning and work, is
open to all alumni, students and friends of the University.
Miss Agnes E. Reilly, dean of women, announced a leave for Mary-
crest of one-half hour after the show is over.
Second Trade
Bazaar Slated
An oriental theme will again
come to campus when the S.U.
Beta Chapter of Pan Xenia spon-
sors thesecond InternationalTrade
Bazaar. The bazaar will be held
May 9, from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., and
May 10, from 1p.m. to 7 p.m., in
the Chieftain.
LARGELY responsible for this
event is Mr. Sol Levy, president
of the CommissionCo., and trustee
for the merchandise left in the
U.S. by the foreign exhibitors at
the eighth annual Washington
State International TradeFair.
Articles from the Philippines,
Japan, India, Pakistan and many
other Pacific Rim countries will
be on sale, providing opportunity
to purchase an exotic gift for
Mothers' Day.
UNDER THE directionof Presi-
dent Bob McFadden, Pan Xenia
members will assist in this affair.
The annual May procession and
crowning of Our Lady's statue will
be Monday from 9:45 until 10:30
a.m., in the^Grotto in front of the
Liberal Arts' Building. Classes will
be dismissed during that time.
This year's Homecoming Queen,
Bernice Baumgartner. attended by
her royal court, will crown the
statue. Members of A Phi O, In-
tercollegiate Knights, Scabbard &
Blade, Spurs, and the Nurses' Club
will make up the five decades of
the rosary, withstudent body offi-
cers leading the Our Fathers. The
ROTC drill team will serveas the
honor guard.
The guest speaker,Rev. Thomas





Cruise to Victoria, B.C.
The annual Victoria cruise will be May 23, according- to
Pat Martin, tour leader. The trip to and from Victoria will
be made aboard a CPR steamship which will leave Seattle at
a'm< AFTER ARRIVING in Victoria
at noon, a smorgasbord lunch will
Eillowed
by a two-hour tour o
sity. Highlights will include
it to the Parliamentbuildings
center, Dunsmuir Castle, Ma-
Drive, and a special trip to
f Castle and the Canadian
ary Academy at Royal Roads
B time before departure at 5
can be spent swimming at
al Gardens, shopping or re-
?, Martin said.
ST OF the trip is $10.50, and
ent mustbe made by May 18,
der that reservations for the
on can be made.
Space reservations and payment
for students and faculty may be
made to Pat Pavelka at Marycrest;
MaryKay Panisko,McHugh; Gregg
Lowe or Pat Martin at Xavier, or
Larry Donohue or Ken Paradis.
Bobbi Kitts New
Town Girls Leader
Bobbi Kitts is the newly elected
Town Girls president. Bobbi is a
sophomore from Seattle, majoring
in foreign relations. Freshman
Bettylu Kirstein is secretary-
treasurer.
The district representativesare:
Kathy Brindle, North End; Carol
Arena, Capitol Hill; Ann Lange,
Queen Anne; Vinna Leahy, West




Bill McMenamin will be Valedictorian at the Commence-
mentExercises in June, the Rev.John E.Gurr, S.J., academic
vice president, announced today.
BILL,A SENIOR from Tacoma, will graduatewith honors
in Commerce and Finance. He is majoring in real estate and
insurance.
Father Gurr said that the choice depends on "a combina-
tion of oratorical ability, grade point and contribution to stu-
dent affairs."
JANE MERRYMAN, Pat McNulty and Shirley Anderson
also tried for the honor.
Bill is vice president of Alpha Sigma Nu, upperclass men'shonorary, and president of Mv Sigma, music service honorary.
He is a student senator,a member of the Double Quartet, andchairman of the Sodality server's committee.
Filing for Student Senate and class offices
has been extended until 1:30 p.m. today. The
extension was announced by Oneal McGowan,
election board chairman. Filing is on the
ASSU bulletin board.
McGOWAN clarified the credit-hour re-
quirements for candidates. He explained that
those filing must have completed the hours
outlined by the academic office to qualify as
an officer or senator for the class he is rep-
resenting. Candidates must have completed
49 hours at the end of spring quarter to run
for sophomore offices, 97 for juniors and 146
for senior offices.
Class office elections and Senate prima-
ries are May 5. Senate final elections are
May 21.
McGOWAN ALSO said the IK's and Spurs
will assist the board during the elections.
Filings at noon yesterday were: Senior
Class president, Frank Lara; vice president,
Charlotte Belmont; secretary - treasurer, no
filings.
Class, Senate Filing Closes Today
Seattle University Gavel Club
will compete in the Western Divi-
sionSpeedFinals at MontanaState
University, today through Satur-
day.
Gary Haggard, Steve Ryder,
Frank DeMeyer, and Dave Moore
willrepresent Seattle U.Dr. Helen
E. Shimota, club moderator, will
also attend. The Seattle U. stu-
dents will enter one team in the
senior men's division and one in
the junior.
The tournament is open to all
schools west of the Mississippi,
club presidentDave Moore said.
Debaters Go
To Montana
Ginny White and sets by Roger
Ford.
The show will be free to stu-
dents the first night. On the two
following nights tickets are re-
served and $1.50. They may be
obtained from the Music Depart-
ment or by calling Diane Augus-
tiny at Marycrest.
FOR JUNIOR CLASS offices: president,
Mike Albrecht;vice president,Lee Eberhardt,
Cliff Fouty;secretary-treasurer, Agnes Kelly.
Sophomore Class offices: president, John
Beaunaux, Tom Kearns, Teiry Murphy; vice
president,Mike Fischer, Tom Frey;secretary-
treasurer, Kathy Brindle, Rosie Belmont.
NEXT YEAR'S seniors filing for Senate
are: Mike Ritch, Elissa Eberhardt, DoloresVidis,GailDelworth,Kay Layton,Frank Lara,
John Edward, Ron Gallucci, Dave Lynn and
Jerry Ley.
Juniors are: Gregg Lowe, Judy Lawler,
Susan Gwinn, Mary Grace Laßuda, Larry
Faulk, Mike Buckley,Mike Doyle, Bob Ander-
son,Mike Albrecht, Tom Hamilton, Lee Eber-
hardt, Dick Andrews, David Steiger, Diane
Chancy, Cliff Fouty. George Van Hollebeke
and Irene Tobener.
Filing as sophomore representativesare:
Irene Herron,Nancy English, DaveIrwin,TomKearns, Vinna Leahy, Jan Kelly, Mary LeeWalsh, Jim Harnish, Harvey Leach,Pat Mon-ahan, Jerry Dinndorf.
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Sophomore Walli Zimmerman
To Edit 1959-60 'Spectator'
WALLI ZIMMERMAN
ington, Idaho and Alaska, Order of Rainbow
for girls.
Thenew editor said that she will make her
staff appointments later this quarter. Walli
said she plans to concentrate on "expanding
our staff." Thus, she added, "we will be able
to cover campus news faster and more effi-
ciently." The new editor said the staff will
"strive for accuracy in all articles, with a




This week the Spectator received four literary publications
from other schools. One was from the University of Ottawa,
two from the Jesuit University in Manila,and another which
was by far the best.
The magazine was titled "Esprit." It contained 22 articles
and poems written by students in a school-wide contest. The
layout, artwork and quality of the whole magazine was excel-
lent. It was produced by Gonzaga Prep.
THE MAGAZINE is the first produced at Prep,at least
under the title of "Esprit." The editors were confident enough,
however, to announced that it is published tri-annually.
One would suppose that students on a higher educational
level would be the intellectual leaders of those following them
in class years. Perhaps the situation has changed.
Seattle University has yet to produce a student literary
publication of the quality of "Esprit." The reason for this,
some might argue,Is that we lack finances.
THERE ISNO student body fund allocation for a literary
publication. How much of a demand has been made for one?
Then too, if the argument is raised that the budget is too
limited to provide for such funds, one might question the
wisdom of the present budget. How much money went tocheerleaders, to delegates attending conferences, to clubs in
debt because of social functions?
THERE ARE items in the student body budget which
could be reduced to make room for activities that are co-
curricular. That is, if enough students believe these activi-
ties are important.
One high school believes they are.
WHAT TO SEE :
"Round town
The Frye Art Museum, on Terry and Cheery, is exhibiting a group
of19th and early 20th century Europeanand American paintings. These
works are from the permanent exhibitionpaintings from the Charles
and Emma Frye Collection.
THE COLLECTION is important in the area of Munich-Vienna
School of painting of the 1850-1900 period. Franz vonLenbach, termed
the most influential painter of this era, is known for his paintings of
the aristocracy in Germany, Austria and Italy. A few of his works
being displayed are: "Count Von Moltke," German hero of 1870-1871;
"Pope Leo XIII" and "Portrait of Bismarck."
"Marine," by Nikolai Dubovskoi, captures the calm sky, still water
and relaxed figures; the painting is characterizedby calmness of mood
andhighly naturalistic treatment. In"The First Communion," by Juan
Pablo Salinas, is shown the effect of color in fine details.
GABRIEL MAX CREATED a sensation and became established
as an important artist as a result of the "Martyr on the Cross"; death
is transfigured on the face of the young girl. German secessionistFranz
von Stuck stirred Berlin by his exhibition of "Sin"; from the stand-
point of public interest it was probably his most successful painting.
He sought to find the simplest expressionof sin— a figure of a woman
with green-yellow skin against a contrasting dark background, with
the serpent symbol of sin wound aroundher body. This work is prob-
ably the most striking of the whole collection.
Works by Ludwig von Zumbusch, Friedrich Uhde, Heinrich Zuzel,
Ludwig Knaus are included in the collection.There are works of other
artists, representing 13 nationalities and a diversity of schools of paint-
ing, displayed in this group.
The gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. It is
also opened Wednesday evenings until 9 p.m. Sunday the museum
opens at noon, until 6 p.m. Admission is free at all times.
THEMUSEUM OF HISTORY AND INDUSTRY, 2720 Lake Wash-
ington Blvd., now operated by the Seattle Historical Society, is the
location of the musical program, "ScandinavianMuseum Traditions in
the Northwest," being presented Sunday, May 3, at 3 p.m.
This program is partof the series of informal musicals on Seattle's
musical history. On display will be "Milestones of Music." It includes
Indian musical instruments from before 1851 to the early 20th century.
Among the display will be talking machines, Indian drums, the Victor
talking dog, accordionsand zithers.
THE SUNDAY PROGRAM will also include the "Nordiska Folk-
dancers" in dancing costume fromNorway, Sweden, Denmark andFin-
land.The event is from 12 noon to 5 p.m. There is no admission charge.
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Wimpleton has registered disapproval of
the dog-cat-dog trend in the newspaper field.
He prefers the dog-cat-people theory.
THE NEW EDITOR admitted that Wim-
pleton might hinder the flow of news and that
he might cut complainers off at the ankle —
or wherever else he gets hold of them. How-
ever,she was sure Wimpleton would bea lively
addition to the staff — if they can get into
the office.
The German Police dog realized he would
leada dog's life. "The fur will fly,"hegrowled,
"but it won't be mine. (Arf!)"
THE NEW EDITOR said Wimpleton likes
handouts,but added that he will chew on held-
out feet also.
The large dog willprobably be caged out-
side the newspaper door. Plans are in process
for a sign: "Wimpleton's penis mightier than
the sword."
Wimpleton to Join 'Spec Staff
Wimpleton is a 75-lb. police dog with a
newspaper future.
This canine with a love for fresh meat
has been guarding the Zimmerman plantation
in Arlington, Wash. The Zimmermans report-
ed no trespassers the last 10 months. (Wim-
pleton is 10 months old.)
WHY DOES Wimpleton have a newspaper
future ? His mistress, Walli Zimmerman, new
"Spec" editor,made her first appointment for
the coming year. Wimpleton.
In line with the popular trend, Miss Z.
nominated W. for a new post
— personal co-
ordinator between the,editor and the students.
"WIMPLETON," she said, "should be able
to explain the policies of the paper very
effectively."
"He has a way with people," she added.
She didn't say which way.
NOT YET a newshound,pedigreed Wim-
pleton is sure to bite into many items.
Social Fraternity and Sorority Idea
Called a Luxury' for SU Campus
By SHARON GRANT
Why doesn't Seattle U. have so-
cial sororities and fraternities?
Few students probably realize
there is a University regulation
whichprohibits theseorganizations
on campus.
The Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, speaking unofficially,said
the feeling is that as an institution
Greek social groups do not fulfill
the true objectives of a Catholic
university.
Even without this regulation,
though would our school have
these institutions? As dean of men,
the Rev. Robert J. Rebhahn, S.J.,
would be one of the faculty who
would have to approve the initia-
tion of such organizations.
FATHER REBHAHN said, "It
would seemthat a substantial sum
of money would be needed, and
with a guarantee that the organi-
zation endure. Naturally, if the
"The court will come to
order!" Those willbe the first
words spoken by Cadet Col.
William J. Wall, Jr., who has
been selected as president of
the Army court-martial in the
case of the "U.S. Government
vs.Private James M.Mullins."
The part of the accused will be
played by Cadet CharlesV. Collier,
Jr. Private Mullins is accused of
a theft from a fellow soldier. The
mock court willbegin at 12:10 p.m.
May 4, in Pigott Auditorium.Vis-
itors are welcome, said Col. Mi-
chael J. Dolan, PMS&T.
Other membersof the court will
be Cadets Lt.Col. Owen C. Lich-
tenwalner, law officer of the court;
Elmer E. Johnston, Jr., trial coun-
sel; Robert M. Coombs, defense
counsel; and Cadet Lt. Col. Gary
R. Dederer, assistant to the presi-
dent.
A part in the trial is open to a
woman student who would like to
play the part of Mrs. Collier, wife
of the accused. Anyone interested
should contact the ROTC office.
Mullins on Trial
In Pigott May 4
ested in going into the situation
more thoroughly, possibly through
a committee in AWS or one of
the service clubs.
"Is the time ripe for sororities
and fraternities? No desire has
been expressed to me," said Miss
Riley.
To initiate such an idea, a lot
of positive interest and action
would definitely have to come
from thestudents themselves. Ap-
parently, no other group has ever
attempted to establish themat Se-
attleU. This could mean that there
was no desire at all among the
students, or at least that the in-
terest was not sufficient to be ex-
pressed as such, said Miss Riley.
OTHER CATHOLIC colleges,
such as Loyola and Marquette,do
have social sororities and frater-nities, showing that it is not abso-
lutely impossible to establish these
groups.
Spectator interview and at Mon-
day's senate meeting that these
representativesarenot spokesmen
for the ASSU officers in their
absence.
HE WAS FEARFUL that the
personal representative title might
be misleading. He explained that
the chief duty of the representa-
tives was to coordinate informa-
tion between the ASSU office and
the campus clubs.
Each representativewillhave an
assigned "district." This "district"
will consist of a chosen group of
clubs to which he will be respon-
sible.
Most appointments will be made
sometimein lateMay.
ASSU Positions Still Open
Universityhadto putup themoney
then such an endeavor would be
impossible. We aremore interested
now and for the next ten years at
least, in providing adequatebuild-
ings for classroom space, library
and gym facilities."
The approval of Miss Agnes
Riley, dean of women, also is nec-
essary in the initiation of Greek
social groups.
INTHE OPINION of Miss Riley,
"The university is not old enough
co - educationalwise, to consider
starting sororities right now. The
benefits of a sorority arebest real-
ized in the sororityhouse situation.
Since S.U. is not in a position at
this time to providesuch quarters,
it doesnot seem feasible to organ-
ize sororities. They would almost
have tobe thought of as a luxury."
However both Miss Riley and
Fr. Rebhahn expresseda desire to
help any students whowereinter-
By RON GALLUCCI
Applications forpresidential
appointments to ASSU com-
mittees will be taken until
May 14, according to Sam
Brown, student body presi-
dent-elect.
BROWN SAID that most ap-
pointments willbemade this quar-
ter. All students signing up will
be considered and past chairmen
and ASSU officers will also con-
sider unlistedcandidates that they
feel are qualified.
Every person placing his signa-
ture on the lists will be inter-
viewed. The interviewers will
question each applicant on his
qualifications and interest. A time
willalso be allotted for theperson
to explainany new suggestions he
might haveconcerning theposition.
NO CLASS restrictions will be
levied for freshman orientationco-
chairmen, financial board mem-
bers, leadership conference chair-
men, and personal representatives
of the ASSU.
THE PERSONAL representative
offices were just created and will
operate on a trial basis next year.
A formal definition of these posi-
tions willbe madeat a later date.
Brown stated emphatically in a
Arnold









Close to Your Campus
Seattle U. will host the North-
west Conference on Philosophy
next spring, according to the Rev.
J. Gerard Bussy, S.J., newly elect-
ed presidentof the conference.
Father Bussy stressed that the
office of president automatically
goes to thehead of the hostschool's
delegation. "It is a matter of con-
venience," said Father.
Three facultymembers and nine
students attended the 11th annual
conference at Washington State
University last week end.
Father Bussy delivered a paper
on "Existence and Some Logi-
cians."
Philosophy Meet
At SU Next Year
ASSU President Mark Ruljancich and President-elect Sam
Brown were appointed this week as delegates to the Pacific
Student Presidents Association Convention, May 6-9 in Reno,
Nevada.
REPRESENTATIVES from the
entire West Coast will be present
at the convention. "It is our only
opportunity to exchange ideas with
schools other than those in our
own vicinity," stated Ruljancich.
The primary purposes of the
PSPA Conventionare: (1) the ex-
change of ideas on the theory and
projects of the various student
governments participating; and (2)
allowing the incoming officers to
benefit from the experience of the
preceding year's officers.
SUCH SUactivities as theLead-
ership Conference, Parents' Week
End and the High School Leader-
ship Conference are a result of
ideas gained from participation in
the PSPA Conference, added Rul-
jancich.
Mark Ruljancich, ASSU presi-
dent, was recently awarded a
$1,600 graduate teachingassistancy
by the University of Washington.
With his teaching load, Mark
hopes to get his M.A. in account-
ing in four quarters. He earned
his B.A.here, "magna cum laude,"
last spring.
Besides holding the office of stu-
dent body president, Mark is a
member of Alpha Sigma Nu and
was Judicial Board chairman. His
tentative plans include going on
for his doctorateand then teaching.
'Teahouse' Sunday
"Teahouse of the August Moon"
will be shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
in Pigott Auditorium.
Sponsored by Scabbardand
Blade, the movie stars Marlon
Brando and Red Buttons. It is in
technicolor and cinemascope.
Admission is 35 cents and chair-
man is Don Mannion.
Ruljancich Wins
Graduate Award
9 Groups Prepare Selections
For Annual Songfest May 8
Nine clubs will be participating in Songfest, May 8 in
Piffott Auditorium SONGEST chairmanJohn Blan-
kenship announced that the clubs
are three floors of Marycrest,Spurs
and theMarycrestChoir.They will
be competing in the women's
division.
Inthemen's divisionare Xavier,
Regis and A Phi O; and the only
group participating in the mixed
voices group will be Hiyu Coulee.
AMONG the songs the groups
will sing are: "Alleluia," by Mo-
zart; "Coming Through the Rye,"
"The Chicken Song." "Nairobi
Folk Song," "The Holy City,"
"Deep in My Heart, Dear," "The
Bells of St. Mary's," "Tumbling
Tumbleweed" and "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic."
There will be a first place tro-
phy in the men's and women's di-
visions and a sweepstakes award
for the group judged best of all
nine.
The groups will be judged on
appearance, preparation,harmony,
presentation, directorship and au-
dience appeal.
Silver Scroll Meets
There will be a Silver Scroll
meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. in the




Allotting funds for two conven-
tions was the main topic of busi-
ness at the student senate meeting
Monday.
SAM BROWN and Mark Rul-
jancich will attend the Pacific Stu-
dentPresident Associationconven-
tion, May 6 through 9 at Reno,
Nev. Funds allotted the delegates
are $129.
Seventy dollarswill begiven the
delegates to the Evergreen Stu-
dents Conference Association con-
ference, April 31 through May 2.
SENATOR Oneal McGowan
moved that the constitution of the
Pershing Rifles be accepted and
the motion passed.
Senator Paul Turner moved that
the student counsel investigate ru-
mors that the delegates to theCNCCS, April 24-26, did not ful-
fill their duties. The motion lost
by an 8-5 vote with oneabstention.
SENATOR Denny Johnson
moved that a report be made on
the CNCCS by the voting delegate
to thatconvention. The motion was
passed and senate chairmanBurke
Harrell requested that Senator
Mary Grace Laßuda, voting dele-
gate, make her report at the next
meeting.
The next meeting of the senate
is May 4.
Summer Quarter
To Start June 18
Registration for summer quarter
willbe June 17. Classes will begin
June 18 and final examinationswill
be August 10 and 11. A full quar-
ter's credit can be gained in this
session of less than eight weeks.
CLASSES WILL run 60 minutes
with a 10-minute break between
classes.The first morning class willcommence at 8 a.m.
Tuition is the same as the reg-
ular sessions. Any registration
after June 17 is consideredlate anda $5 fee will be charged. June 23
is the lastday for late registration.
THE CAFETERIA will be open
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., during thesummer. The library will also beopen on all class days from 8 a.m.
to 5 pjn., and on Saturdays from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Veterans planning
to attend under P.L. 550 (Korean
Bill) should obtain a certificate of
eligibility from the V.A. before
enrolling.
Among the visiting faculty willbe Rev. Francis B. Costello, S.J.,
assistant professor of political sci-
ence from GeorgetownUniversity;
and Rev. Philip S. Land, S.J., vis-




Loyalty Cup nominations by
club presidents must be turned in
to the ASSU by tomorrow, accord-
ing to ASSU president Mark Rul-
jancich. The previousdeadlinewas
May 6.
Thursday, April 30, 1959 THE SPEC TAT 0 R 3
Brown, Ruljandch to Attend
President's Convention inReno
COULD IT BE DEWEY'S ghost listening to the Rev. J.
Gerard Bussy, S.J., explain his theories on modern educa-
tion April 21?
Looking for a Place with
ATMOSPHERE " SUPERB FOOD... REASONABLE PRICES???
It's the JADE PAGODA for
Cantonese StyleandAmerican
Food
OPEN 4:30 P.M. to 2 A.M.
SATURDAYS to 3 A.M.
SUNDAYS: 3 P.M. to 11 P.M.




FREE PARKING Next Door
Home of the BIG JUICY \>
BEEF BURGER \>
MARYLAND FREEZE j
; 15th and E. Madison \
,—, Color, Cutting and Clarity, as well as Carat-
Ts Weight contribute to a diamond's value. YouryW^^w^^^M Friendly Broadway Jeweler is your besl
KJS^V\/>^i?rA Direct Buying,out of the high rent location.WTi i■i l^mXjJi Plus your S.U. DISCOUNT, will save voiiJHMnBHPfCTWMBM money on EngagementRings.
FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler
r-mi&fti*' 512 Broodway N. EAst 4-4410
TfeRMS IF DESIRED
VISIT the 42nd STORY
SMITH TOWER Observatory Cr Chinese Temple
Available Daily and Sundays for your Parties or Dances
MUtual 2-7590
Collegiate *. Atmosphere
I Greeting Cards and
¥ Infant's Wear
WN QOM'Q 1219 Madison& "» ItJV/IX *J Near Campus and Marycrest




Discounts to Seattle UStudents and Faculty
Knits and Formals a Specialty
1209 Madison MAin 4-6636
"eon" i*amtmmnmtow*p«.«a— .oorraroHT© »» nncooa-cmammm
Prom trotter
She's the queenof the campus,and of
course she favors youknow what...
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola. She jKp»
knows that anytime,everywhere,Coke is \7wjnnf7m
the real refreshment. We don't say that Um^^Vthe secret of her successis Coca-Cola WF...butithelps!
BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKBt
Bo«fed omfcroxteri*oiTb.Coco-Coto Con***by
The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
VIVE LE POPCORN!
The other day asIwas walking down the street picking up
tinfoil, (Marlboro, incidentally,has the best tinfoil,which is
not surprising when you consider that they have the beat ciga-
rettes,whichis notsurprising when youconsider that they take
the best niters and put them together with the best tobaccos
and rush them to your tobacco counter, fresh and firm and
loadedwith smokingpleasure). The other day,Isay,asIwas
walkingdown thestreetpickingup tinfoil,(Ihave, incidentally,
the second largest ball of tinfoil in our family. My brother
Eleanor's is bigger— more than four milesin diameter— but, of
course,he is taller thanI).Theother day,asIwassaying, while
walkingdown the street pickingup tinfoil,Ipassed a campus
and right besideit,amovie theatre whichspecializedin show-
ing foreign films. Most campuses have foreign movie theatres
close by, because foreign movies are full of culture, art, and
esoterica, and whereis culture more rife, art more rampant,
and esoterica moreendemic thanonacampus?
Nowhere;that's where.
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cian Bob Klug and is being put
away until the end of the year.
There are 23 infractions thatcould
be incurred by the ballplayers.
Since O'Brienhas a definitewill-
to-win, the fine list is a tangible
way of. seeing that the playersad-
here to the fundamentals of good
ball.
ALL THREE things mentioned
so far, material,coach's experience
and will -to -win, would not be
enough for a winning ball club.
Many times during past games the
team has been down four or five
runs and come back to win. Some
clubs would have faltered if they
werein the same positionandonly
a good team spirit made the come-
backs possible.
Where will the team go from
here? They have all of the quali-
ties of a winning team. They have
a good attitude, good material,
good spirit and they possess a good
coach. With a little luck they will
have one of the best seasons in
years.
EDDIE O'BRIEN
most any position and his experi-
ence as a big-leaguer are other
factors contributing to the team's
success. While playing with Pitts-
burgh and other clubs, Coach
O'Brien had the chance to see and
learn at first hand the things that
go into the makeup of a good ball
club and a good individualplayer.
In turn, he has passed on this
knowledge to his team.
The youthful mentor has estab-
lished a system of fines that has
made the team aware of the mis-
takes that can be made on and off
the playing field.
THE FINES range from 10 cents
to $1. The offenses include such
things as: not wearing a batting
helmet; swearing on the ball field:
bat-throwing and failure to hustle
on and off the field.
The heaviest fine is $1 and that
is for getting thrown out of the
game. All of the fine money is
collected by O'Brien and statisti-
O' Brien s Coaching Methods Lead
Chief Baseball Squad to Success
By JERRY LAVELL
"He is really smooth in the
wayhe handles the club." This
is the way that John Bird,
senior baseball manager, de-
scribed the manner in which
Coach Eddie O'Brien directs
his team.
O'BRIEN, who is also athletic
director, is making his debut as a
collegiate baseball coach. His rec-
ord to dateis enviable. His charges
captured the Seattle Collegiate
Baseball Tournament and are on
the verge of qualifying for the
NCAA Regional Baseball playoffs.
If the Chieftains can get past
Gonzaga, they will be one of the
top teams in the Northwest. They
will have a 13-2 record and will
have a good chance to get the nod
for the tournament.
WHAT IS responsible for the
success of the Chieftains? This
outsider's answer would be Coach
O'Brien. The former Pittsburgh
Pirate inherited a wealth of ma-
terial when he took over as head
baseball coach. But many coaches
have had the material and failed
to win. O'Brien's success is due to
four factors: material, experience,
the will-to-winand team spirit.
His team is built around a nu-
cleus of veterans. In one sense it
is young but still,at the same time,
aged. Gary Pennington and Bob
Simmons are the only seniors on
the team. But still O'Brien could
field a team with the average age
of 23y2.
Team hitting has improved since
the beginning of the year. Don
Piasecki,Tom Trautman andLarry
McCauley found their range
against Portland U. The Pilots are
rated as a good team.
THE PITCHERS are coming
along, with Don Carlson and Bob
Simmons receiving good support
from Mike Swayne, Bill Dodeward
and Frank Keenan. Lloyd Burgart
and KentSakamoto are leading the
team batting, with .324 and .345
averages, respectively.
O'Brien's catching department
has three lettermen: Don Glitsch-
ka,Dick Mandeville andDoug Orr.
O'BRIEN'S ABILITY to play al-
Ihopeyou have allbeentakingadvantageofyour local foreign
film theatre. Here you will find no simple-mindedHollywood
products,marked by treacly sentimentalityand machine-made
bravura. Here you will find life itself— in all its grimness, its
poverty,its naked, rawpassion!
Have you, for instance,seen the recent French import,Le
Crayon de Mon Oncle ("The Kneecap"), a savage anduncom-
promising story of a man named Claude, whose consuming
ambitionis to geta job as a meterreader withtheParis water
department? But he is unable, alas, to afford the flashlight
one needs for this position. His wife,Bon-Bon, sells her hair
to a wigmaker and buys him a flashlight.Then,alas, Claude
discovers that onealso requiresa leatherettebowtie.This time
his two youngdaughters, Carameland Nougat,sell their hair
to a wigmaker. So now Claude has his leatherette bow tie,
but now, alas, his flashlight battery is burned out and the
whole family,alas, is bald.
Or haveyou seen the latest Italianmasterpiece,La Donna E
Mobile (IAche AllOver), a heart-shattering tale of a boy and
his dog? Malvolio, a Venetian lad of nine, loves his little dog
with every fibreof hisbeing. He has onegreat dream:toenter
thedogintheannual Venetiandogshow. Butthis,alas,requires
an entrance fee, andMalvolio,alas, is penniless. However, he
saves and scrimps and steals and finally gets enough together
to enter the dog intheshow. The dog,alas, comes in twenty-
third. Malvolio sells him to a vivisectionist.
Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph, KibiUzi-San
(The Radish),apulse-stirringhistoricalromanceabout Yamoto,
a poor farmer, and his daughterEthel who are accostedby a
warlordonemorningon their way to market?The warlordcuta
Yamotoinhalf withhissamurai swordand runs off withEthel.
When Yamoto recovers, he seeks out Ethel's fiance1, Red
Buttons,and together they find the warlordandkillhim. But,
alas, the warlordwas also asorcererand he whimsically turned
Ethel into a whoopingcrane. LoyalRed Buttons takes Ethel
home wherehe feeds her fishheads for twenty yearsand keeps
hoping she'll turn back into a woman. She never does. Alas.
O1959 M«x Shulmu
« " "
If there's smoking in the balcony of your theatre, we hope
you'll be smoking Philip Morris
—
or, if youprefer filters,
Marlboro...Marlboro— new improved filter, finerich flavor—
from the makers ofPhilip Morris.
Thursday, April 30, 1959
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For a Plan Designed for
the CollegeMan that will
Grow as HE Grows ...
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Across from Campus ]
The new Arrow FREE-WAY I^V
puts "action" in a shirt...$foro r
Here's aknitted shirt justmade for lJlj***^ \)"
activesports (andloungingaround, X^ "T"! ■ \ /&
as well).The feather-light, mesh- / \«\ I \ \<^knit fabric is bias-cut for perfect \j \i
freedom inany position. The back, \ \ '\jCftMH *^
cut longer than the front, lets the f^*i| § ~"~"
collar fit your neck just right. In Ifc
a variety of shades to match or Wm J^m ■/ |
coordinate with your summer «j| s^*»-s»i, * ||P
first in fashion |w: J if
SCHOOL RINGS
Ruby Stone . . . SU Seal and LA Building
engraved on Gold Mounting
Ladies' $25.10 " Men's $34.00
(Federal and State Tax included)
The BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Basement of Science Building
r^^OINTCLEANER^II COMPLETE CLEANING PLANT
■>| OjD©C/<^/ Discount to Faculty and Students 8
I 1112 Broadway (across from campus) EA. 4-4112I
I Speedy Service I
$ " Hamburgers . . . 191 i n.v i W1 " Pizza 59* ! c ci!* ] II" Chicken and Fries . 89* KfrrV !: 8I" Fish and Chips . . 39* ! I"£ j! 1I" Shakes 20* P4^Y j! %f " Beverages .... 10* | \ %
ICjll Q Hamburgers I
I off Broadway §
i| 1001 E. Pine Street M
Sf^iPOnCampus *&*«I V^J^Lyr (By theAuthorof "RattyRoundtheFlag,Boytl"and,r "Barefoot Boy withCheek.")
Thursday, April 30, 1959
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Chieftains Knock Pilots
In Twin Bill at Portland
The S.U. Chieftains knocked the Portland University Pilots in atwin bill, 16-7 and 4-3, in Portland Saturday.
DON SWAYNE, a freshman, took over the mound job when theChiefs trailed 5-0 in the second. He held the Pilots to three hits.Tom Trautman got four out of five to pace the Chieftains' 14-hitattack in the first game. Trautman, along with Larry McCauly, batted
ineight runs.
IN THE SECOND game it was the Chiefs' Don Piasecki who ledthe Redmen in the hitting department. He hit three for four, with onerun battedin.
The Redmenhave won 11 games and lost two. They traveleast ofthe mountains this week end to meet the Gonzaga University Bulldogs
FIRST GAME Ru
*
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FAIR-WEATHER TEAM:
Jesuits Fail to Appear
For Game Against Co-eds
The Jesuit faculty of Seattle University was surpassed by
a group of coeds Monday afternoon.
Bowlers Compete
In College Tourney
S.U.s top bowlers did not show
well at the Northwest College
Tournamentlast weekend in Eu-
gene, according to George Wavra.
Wavra, one of the six rollers,
said Oregon won the team event.
He addedthat recordsofhoweach
teamplacedare expectedfromEu-
gene in a few days.
Mark Hanses, Ray Sandregen,
Sandy Sturrock, Don Yeowell, Joe
Warwickand Wavra composedthe
S.U. squad. They paid their own
way, Wavra said.
The humiliationtook placewhen
the coed baseball team arrived at
Broadway Playfield at 1:30 p.m.,
to play the Jesuits who had chal-
lenged them. The Jesuits didn't
show. Reason:a few drops of rain.
The girls practiced for a short
time with Homecoming Princess
LoisDideon pitching. Other team
membersare JeanEilers, MaureenMcMenamin,MariaKnowles,RosieBelmont,Kay Phillips,Sherry Soi-kowski, Tenny Worthington,Louise
Jones, Ann Lang and Mary Lee
Walsh.
The girls are coached by AWS
athletic director Valeric Fernan-




Coach Tom Page's linksmen
will attempt to put up their
10th -straight victory at the
expense of the Washington
State Cougars today, at the
Inglewood Course at1:30 p.m.
The golfers willbe facingawell-
balanced teamin the Cougars. Al-
though they possess no individual
stars this season, they are good
enough as a team to be a definite
threat to theChieftains' winstreak.
LAST WEEK END the Cougars
lost to Gonzaga by a close score
of 22Ms to 20%. The Chieftains in
turn squeakedby Gonzaga, 8 to 7.
Coach Page statedthat it was their
closest match allyear. JohnLynch
was suffering from the flu and was
unable to make the match. This
was one of the chief reasons why
the golfers found it rough.
In the match with Gonzaga, Bill
Warner came within one stroke of
tying the course record. Warner
was medalist with his 66 score.
TOMORROW the team willplay
the Inglewood Golf Course inwhat
willprobably be the toughest com-
petition of the season. The Ingle-
wood club will host thegolfers at
lunch and then begin the match
play in the afternoon. Both the
freshman and the varsity teams
will compete.
Joe Uhlman has replaced Don
Fuda temporarily as number six
manon the varsity squad. Uhlman
earned the berth by challenging
Fuda in a match and beating him.
This method is used throughout
the season. Each man may chal-
lenge the man ranked above him.
THE FRESHMAN golf team will
faceMcChordAir Force BaseMon-
day at 1 p.m. at Inglewood. The
frosh will be looking for their
fourth-straight victory.
Last Monday the frosh had little
trouble in downing the University
of Washington Freshmen, 13^4 to
4Vfe. Dennis Johnson and Deross
Kinkade were co-medalists with
77 strokes apiece.
THE SPE CTATOR
VIC REYNOLDS and Jeff Comyn teamed up to take adoubles match from Western Washington last Friday. The
tennis team won the match, 6-1.
Jeff Comyn, Vie Reynolds, Carl Gillen and John Curran
won their singles matches.
Indoubles play, Comyn and Reynolds defeated their West-
ern opponents, as did Greene and Gillen.
In Tuesday's tennis play, the Chieftains lost to the Uni-
versity of Washington, 5-2. Comyn defeated the U.W.s
number one man, while Reynolds downed their number












































901 Olive Way 4716 University Way
MU.2-5898 LA. 4-4100
Present your program for the JUNIOR
PROM at one of our stores and you
will be entitled to a DISCOUNT of
$2.00
" Complete Line of Bowling Equipm't
"36 Fully AUTOMATIC Lanes /*$V" Bowling Instructions / MwSk
Rainier Lanes 9B^
Off Rainier Vi-Block South of Ball Park PA. 2-0900
Do You Think for Yourself?((T%v^oPAo%?*v'z)
<f^^J1% (B) their intelligence and adaptability? \O% "'^A* ( } geography« or <B> fate?
#3i^^N. 2# Which °f the?e two famous men would I—lI— I I— | 6. If you were tocome unexpectedlyinto I—lI — I I—lI— I*?ffi% you most prefer tobe like: (A)King A^J B^J Cs^A^T asizable sum of money,would you (A) AL BLV^§|w^ Mldas,M1das, or (B)Ludwig vanBeethoven? W*/^^^, bank or invest itand spendonly theC^^^\s9? income, or (B) take a year off to
t^s? travel around the world?XwSri <{<*> «" « neitherparty s candidate in an |"~1 r~~l , i^_^l\ election wassatisfactory toyou, A B i A \ HIttW &Q> would you (A) notvote, or (B) vote I „ *iFiL Jfffi for the "lesser of two evils"? <zlsl\ \ "' Do you th.ink the saying"Itnever I 1 I—lI— I-*"*" «" ' _\lJ\| <irM \, rains,butitpours" is (A) generally AL B L. AUL^IJj-. untrue, or (B) invariably true? —j,£^3cl^§2^^ *" 'f y°ur.Performance in a groupeffort I 1 I 1was kein2 unjustly criticized,would A(__ B "—* '":(^S:""'-~ll^% J^^tSSSKSetSrS111 €i^l? '"S^eaTarf^T^T^5"2£- the groupdecide itsmerits? fffjtm^teg) (A) gr atart,or (B) diamonds? A( |B| |
&!si>m^^^fc - Areyou influenced more in your I I I 1 /"^r*^ >̂^ f̂c^ F~W /
*>■%'* '? - " .'' ■ | 11* %"' ' cigarette witha thinking man's filter and a / f/Ojs»j^ M
%HBBBSBB&BSBBm$: B^Bf /^l V°^ eiOs9.Brown*WiHl»m.onToD.ccoCon>. J PTOOf
The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-^^TZ^J^S^*
St. Martin's Invites Co-eds
To Annual Spring Ranger Day
The annual Ranger Day Week End at St.Martin's Collegein Olympia will be May 16 and 17, AWS president Sue Hohlsaid today.
COST IS $3.25 per person for
two meals and overnight lodging.
A men's resident hall will be va-
cated to accommodate the women
students.
Activities scheduled include a
baseball game between Western
Washington and St. Martin's, din-ner, dancing, a bonfire and hay-
ride on Saturday. A picnic with
swimming and games is slated for
PromCorsages
ToGo on Sale
The Junior Prom is May 6 in
the Olympic ballrooms. BillMay's
orchestra will providemusic. Pro-
grams are on sale in the Chieftain
from8 a.m. to 1p.m. daily, accord-
ing toRon Gallucci andMary Kay
Panisko.
Corsages will be available from
a local florist for $2. Roses, gar-
denias, orchids and others are in-
cluded but the supply is limited,
said Prom publicity chairmanSam
Brown. Students may order cor-
sages when they purchase pro-
grams.
Leave will be 3 a.m. for resident
students, according to Miss Agnes
E. Reilly and the Rev. Robert J.
Rebhahn, S.J.
6 THE SPE CTATOR Thursday, April 30, 1959
The annual spring1convention of the Ever-
greenConference Students' Association will be
today through Saturday at Western Washing-
ton College of Education.
DELEGATES from Seattle U. are Mark
Ruljancich, Jim Nagle, Larry Goodman, Pat
Pavelka, Sam Brown and Ed Nystrom.
The convention, which opened this morn-
ing with breakfast and a welcoming address
by the president of WWCE, will include a
number of seminars on student government.
S.U. delegateMark Ruljancich will lead a sem-
inar on "Orientation of a Student Body Pres-
ident." Other topics are "Giving the Value
of the Activity Fee" and "Orientation of ASB
Officers."
ECSA IS designed to help small Northwest
colleges and universities with the problems of
student government. Participating schools are
Seven Attend Evergreen Conference
PLC, SPC, WWCE, S.U., CWCE, Gonzaga U.,
CPS, Whitworth and St.Martin's. Washington
State University, not a member of the con-
ference, will send observers.
ECSA PURPOSES, as stated in theirman-
ual, are: to promote good will among schools
of higher learning; find solutions for common
problems; establish and maintain high stand-
ards of scholarship in institutions which are
members of ECSA andthose comingunder its
influence;express, for aspiring leaders, Asso-
ciation policy in the field of student affairs.
The single most important contribution of
ECSA, according to voting delegate Ed Ny-
strom, is the pool of information through
which students work together to solve prob-
lems. "We hope to draw information from this
pool," said Nystrom, "to benefit the school
and our student government."
Sunday.
TRANSPORTATIONwillbe
provided, but girls whohave cars
availableare askedto supply rides.
Women students interested in at-
tending are to sign a list in the
AWS office.
"The number of women students
eligible is limited," said Sue, "so
those who sign up first willbe the
ones chosen."
THINKUSH




_y*> KINj*^^fwJfi^ English: HIP SINGING GROUP "■"'"■"tfieS
"TT^^^^tlp^^ Thinklish translation:Theseguys are so £n |ish. ORIENTAL aMBULANCi(\)^^^^%JJy\^Ma far out> they wear sPace helmets. Theyll'H^M^^ /̂nvk. never ask> "HowHigh theMoon?"They j&tK
II^ZlakvJr^yil \ know. When there were seven of them, S^LjP^S^hj^^^ff^ they were a hePtet- But since they've ym^K.JC^Xb^^H^^^V^^,' added a man, simple arithmetic makes l/>C^fA^i. tnemarocktet!Naturally, whenthey take
nn
_T^jJ\^^~!V^^l_^^ ten, they takeLuckies.Likeanyone else "~W!"(<>>)m!jJ<^ I
!i*'' " ;
'■'wßr*^FT/lf~ "Zfl (S( S(luare' round or what-have-you), they|j;' j KZy-rtMLC^ Sf know all about the honest taste of fine';i MAjr'wNirl tobacco. Consensus: fiipsviUe! -.. Thinkt^:Sjckshaw
(■ ~| A/"!1 ' i^Tm! \Jk RIC"*"D HARRISON. THE CITAOtI.
"ft^ii^ HOW TO MAKE*25(strike/ llwfl 1 |vß^^*%Bß Oka *&
w/kfty-s.-s.vs.-s/Attr',I'vt^^VJV^^KJcwwrasi'&SKWW'K-r-iWdq "
lifiiimiiii Mll
- MmmmmJ Take a word— garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contents of_ """"'""_ an auto Junk yard (carbage), Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator dustJo^' (charbage) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage). That's Thinklish— and it's that
/ \. fasy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judgedbest— your check is/ ■ ■l^*l#l# \ itching to go!Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,N.Y.
f i|»!|il§pk A Enclose your name, address,university and class.
ISTRIKE / Get the genuine article "
n^2>^ Get the honest taste
!c-;:7tt"I of a LUCKY STRIKE
© ATCo Product of (Jne- "JrnwAiexvn<Jvva£eo~<x>ma<vn4+
— Crowxgeo-is ourmiddle name
DE LUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAII
50TH STATE SPECIAL, $3.95
For your graduation or prom, these lovely orchids from Hawaii. By
special process each corsage is sealed in a vial of chemically treated
water. Corsages will last for many days after arrival.
All corsages shipped airmail special delivery. We pay shipping charges
and guarantee arrival in perfect condition. Allow 7 days from day
ordered. All orders for Mother's Day must be received by April 30th.
Write or wire your orders specifying arrival date desired to:
SOUTH PACIFIC ORCHIDS
1145 Bishop Street " Honolulu 13, Hawaii
Cable Address
—
"Southpacor" - Phone 506-897
Please enclose money order or check with order. No C.O.D. orders.
Kaufer Co.
Catholic Gift Headquarters
1 1904 Fourth Aye.
« '-
— —
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JOE SHERIFFS
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and EAST MADISON
(across From Student Union bldg.i
NOW IS THE TIME
TO WIN ... 23












BASEBALL SEASON IS HERE
1 " Follow the "Rainiers"
JLwJ^jj^—^ " French Fries 11ciO3fcis?l*fa— "*=? " Cheeseburgers 24c&CZ~.«-r~*!"t*' * Beverages 10c
UlbAi UKIVt-IN E.it4sth&a,litNE
